
Pentecost 2020 Sermon – Revd. David Perry 
Witam w moim ogrodzie. 
Bonjour et bienvenue dans mon jardin. 
Buna ziua si bine ai venit in gradina mea. 
 

If you walked round Salisbury today I wonder how many languages you’d hear spoken.  Certainly English, certainly Polish, 
possibly Romanian.   You’ll hear some Asian languages, Indian for sure, Pakistani  I reckon.   You might strike lucky and 
find Italian but given the lockdown circumstances, that might be it.  Lets say five or six languages.   But would we find 
round 15 as was mentioned in the acts reading?  I doubt it.  In fact I doubt we’d hear 15 languages on a normal summers 
day when travel is freely possible. 
 

So why were there 15 languages in Acts?   Why were so many foreigners in Jerusalem at that time?  Well, way back in the 
old testament, in Leviticus which was written hundreds of years, maybe a thousand years, before the birth of Christ, there 
was established a series of feasts and one of the feasts was the Feast of Weeks.  Now the Feast of Weeks had a special 
day, a special feast, which was to be celebrated 50 days after Passover.   Fifty days.  In Greek that is, would you believe 
Pentekoste!   And it was this feast that caused so many foreign people to be present in Jerusalem – they had gathered for 
a feast day.  A festival. A celebration.  
 

Well, what a perfect opportunity for God to spread the word of God!  What an ideal opportunity to get the Good News of 
Jesus out to the wider world -  the only snag is, how to tell the Good News in peoples own languages!  It’s all very well 
having loads of foreign visitors come to see and hear what’s going on, but we need translators!! 
 

Well, If you plan a festival a thousand years in advance you’d think getting the translators to attend was the easy part – 
and indeed maybe it was.  God’s translator, the Holy Spirit, turned up right on cue.  That this happened at all shows us 
something absolutely amazing: absolute perfect planning by God.  Perfect planning because the spirit came on the feast 
of Pentecost.  Pentecost happened fifty days after Passover – which is also when Jesus died – and that date was set many 
centuries beforehand.  And if Jesus hadn’t died and then been raised there’d be no disciples at the Pentecost feast.  It all 
ties together rather well…almost as if someone had it all worked out.  And that alone should fill us with amazing joy and 
confidence.  But I think there’s more than just calendar planning -  there is purpose. 
 

Look at this garden.  Here, in this end, we see trees and a beehive.  That’s not an accident.  The trees add shade to the 
garden and complexity and they also deliver rather tasty fruit later in the year. 
 

The bees add something too -  incredible interest to the garden, a way of seeing real wild animals up close and personal.  
Bees are fascinating.  But when the bees and the trees are planted together like this something special happens: the bees 
work the trees and the trees really benefit -  the flowers and the fruit are much better than if the bees aren’t this close.  
The closeness adds something special.   There is not just calendar planning here – the trees flower in time to feed the 
bees, but there is purpose too – the bees give better fruit to the trees!  The bees and the trees aren’t just plonked here- 
it’s been thought out. 
 

Let’s look at this end of the garden.  Now it looks a mess, it’s green and there’s not much happening – but in fact it is a 
wild meadow it is planned to look like this.  These grasses are here now but a few weeks ago this area was all yellow and 
full of daffodils .  Now it’s grass but soon it will be poppy red or thistle purple.  All through the summer now plants will 
grow and die, providing  a colourful display through the calendar year.  But there is more than calendar planning – there 
is purpose: further food for those bees but also food, shade and shelter for a host of animals from hedgehogs to toads 
and grass snakes, all year long.  As long in fact, as the animals will need it. 
The garden is planned not only to fill the year but to fulfil a purpose. 
 

Well, let’s go back to Jerusalem and that Spirit filled Pentecost.  God planned this a long time ago – nearly a thousand 
years  beforehand in our time and who knows how long before that in God’s own mind.  And this planning brought 
together all these foreign Jews, all the disciples, and then the Holy Spirit.  And whilst they were together God’s Spirit filled 
the disciples with fire and wind and enabled them to speak in foreign languages and so give the Good News to strangers.  
The festival, planned so long ago, had real purpose – the purpose of getting all these people together on this one day in 
history.   Maybe a thousand years earlier God planned this one day for one purpose. 
 

And God’s purpose was simple -  tell as many new people as possible in all sorts of languages that Jesus Christ was Lord!  
Tell as many people as possible that there was a new covenant,  new agreement between God and mankind made possible 
through Jesus Christ.   Like the bees and the tees, like the toads and the grasses, God and humans were closer now than 
at any time since Eden.  And that made things better for everyone. 
 

It should give us all great hope and great Joy this Pentecost to remember that God not only plans ahead but that his plans 
have purpose.  If we choose to follow God’s plan we can be sure of sharing in his purposes – even if we don’t see them at 
the time.  How exciting is that?  Part of God’s great plan! 


